
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Indicator Total Reached* Target 

Risk Communication: People reached with COVID-19 messaging on 
prevention and services in past month 

200,000,000 200,000,000 

Supply and Logistics: Total health staff reached with personal 
protective equipment 

205,849 200,000 

Health: Total primary health facility staff trained in COVID-19 and 
Infection Prevention and Control 

51,200 COVID 
37,744 IPC 15,988 

Nutrition: Total people reached with nutrition messages 12,365,154 10,000,000 

WASH: Total people reached with critical WASH supplies 2,910,739 3,000,000 

Education: Total number of children supported with distance/home-
based learning 

45,600,000 38,400,000 

Child Protection: Total children without family care provided with 
alternative care arrangements 

493,673 250,000 

Social Protection: Total COVID-19-affected families receiving cash 
assistance for basic needs 

7,863,870 8,200,000 

 

Highlights 
• Indonesia has the highest number of COVID-19 cases in southeast Asia. Children under 18 

years old make up 11% of cases and 1.6% of deaths.  

• Nationally, there has been a plateauing and 20% reduction in daily cases from peak levels 
despite limited physical distancing. In Jakarta, where large-scale physical distancing 
restrictions were applied and re-introduced in mid-September, there has been a 30% 
decline in new daily cases with parallel improvements in hospital bed capacity.  

• UNICEF and partners supported the Ministry of Health to develop technical guidelines on 
safe organization and delivery of hospital services during COVID-19 which have been 
disseminated to all 917 referral hospitals in the country. 

• UNICEF has been requested to support COVID-19 vaccine introduction through strategy 
development, demand generation, targeting and real-time implementation monitoring, 
supply chain support and capacity development of health workers. 

• While school re-opening at primary and secondary levels has been endorsed in half the 
country’s districts deemed low-to-moderate risk, data suggest closure remains common. 

• On Global Handwashing Day, 10 ministries came together to deliver a joint declaration to 
prioritize handwashing with soap (HWWS) in their respective institutions. 

• The Public-Private Partnership for Handwashing with Soap launched a National Call to 
Action outlining a ‘whole of society’ approach to make Hand Hygiene accessible for all. 

• UNICEF continues its support to the national website which has received 26.2 million 
visitors and 82.5 million pageviews. 

• UNICEF Indonesia has received 65% of its US $26.3 million request through the  generous 
support of the Asian Development Bank, COVID-19 Solidarity Response Fund, Global 
Platform for Education, the Governments of Australia, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, 
United Kingdom and United States of America, Johnson & Johnson Foundation, 
Prudential Indonesia, Sumitomo Mitsui Financial Group, UN COVID-19 Response and 
Recovery Multi-Partner Trust Fund, Wings Group Indonesia and individual and corporate 
donations received via UNICEF’s Private Sector Fundraising team. 

 

273,523,615  
# at risk of COVID-19 (total population) 
 

34 (all provinces) 
# provinces with confirmed cases 
 

3,105,465 
# tests  
 

440,569 
# confirmed cases 
 

14,689 
# deaths  
 

48,462 
# confirmed cases in children < 18 yo 
 

235 
# deaths in children < 18 yo 
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*Total exceed target estimates in many instances 
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Situation Overview  
A total of 440,569 COVID-19 cases have been confirmed in Indonesia as of November 10. Trends in daily cases over the past month have 
declined by 20% from peak levels. In Jakarta, physical distancing recommendations were relaxed in response to a 30% decline in daily 
cases and reductions in the basic reproduction number (Ro) to 1.04. Deaths are declining both nationally and in Jakarta. 

With 4,824,389 tests conducted to date, the country’s testing rate per million population ranks low regionally – Indonesia 17,571; 
Thailand 13,997: Philippines 46,040; Malaysia 70,473 (Worldometer). Levels have plateaued at around 28,000 tests per day in October. 
Testing positivity rate is approaching 10% in Jakarta but remains 14% nationally –above WHO 10% thresholds.  

To better understand exposure and transmission, US-Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Ministry of Health (MoH) have begun 
a serosurvey in Bali, with similar work planned for Jakarta in November. Plans for a country-wide assessment are evolving. 

UNICEF has been supporting preparedness efforts for COVID-19 vaccine introduction. The government has formalized membership in 
the COVAX Facility, while also establishing bi-lateral purchasing agreements for with Chinese manufacturers.  

A revised government policy advocates school re-opening in low and moderate risk zones.  By these criteria, close to half of schools are 
eligible. At least 19,700 schools (6% of total) had started face-to-face sessions, though data collection is ongoing.  

Latest data show that access to hygiene facilities is lacking across all critical settings, underlining the scale of the challenge for COVID-
19 transmission prevention efforts. 40% of education units do not have hand washing with soap (HWWS) facilities, posing a challenge 
to schools reopening plans. 70% of primary health care facilities do not have basic HWWS facilities, and the presence of basic hygiene 
facilities at critical points of care and in-patient rooms is found to be almost negligible. The national 3M monitoring data reports that 
40% of HWWS facilities found in crowded public places such as markets, transport hubs, religious places do not work and hence are not 
used. Hygiene behaviour compliance is also low, with handwashing at 33% observed among people observed in public places.  

The lack of adherence to COVID-19 health protocol by local communities and charity organizations have resulted in local transmission 
of COVID-19 to a refugee in Vocational School compound where 381 Rohingya refugees (145 children) are now sheltered. The authority 
in Aceh Province closed the Rohingya shelter and put a halt to non-essential services like psychosocial support following the death of a 
Rohingya refugee who was also confirmed positive COVID-19 positive in October. 

The authority in Central Java evacuated hundreds of residents following the Alert Level for Merapi Volcano on November 5th, 2020. The 
national and local Disaster Management Agencies have put COVID-19 protocol in place in handling the evacuation and displacements. 

Partnerships and Coordination 
The UN Country Team has been working to support the Government of Indonesia’s COVID-19 response through a cross-agency 
coordination mechanism organized around the following six priority areas:  

o Health: WHO leads; UNICEF Health supporting 
o Risk Communications and Community Engagement: UNICEF Communications co-leads with IFRC 
o Logistics:  World Food Program (WFP) leads 
o Food Security: WFP and Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) co-lead 
o Mitigate the socioeconomic impact of the crisis: UNDP lead; UNICEF Social Policy supporting 
o Critical multisectoral services: government lead; UNICEF supports Nutrition, WASH, Education and Child Protection 

 

Summary of UNICEF Strategy and Response Actions  
UNICEF’s Expanded COVID-19 Response Plan outlines a range of strategies to mitigate the immediate risks and longer-term effects of 
COVID-19 on children. UNICEF Indonesia’s contributions to five global priority areas are outlined below. 

1. Strengthening Risk Communication and Community Engagement (RCCE) 

National Support and Coordination: UNICEF coordinates the RCCE Cluster for the UN Country Team and civil society partners. 
UNICEF’s Communication Team is embedded in the Government’s COVID-19 Task Force and provides direct support to national 
authorities on all aspects of risk communications. Since March 2020: UNICEF has facilitated >690 daily national press briefings with 500 
experts and responded to daily inquiries from international media. UNICEF continues to provide technical and content creation support 
for the Government’s COVID-19 website which has reached >26.2 million users, with 82.5 million pageviews; UNICEF also supports the 
design of text messages reaching 200 million people with COVID-19 messages weekly through an agreement with Mobile Network 
Operators. UNICEF is now embedded in the public communication team for vaccine promotion at the Committee of COVID-19 Control 
and Economic Recovery (KPC PEN) to provide input for the overall strategy and support the production of talk shows, dialogues, 
webinars, IG live programs, and videos. 

Public Awareness: UNICEF continues to develop and broadcast a wide range of Information Education and Communication (IEC) 
content on COVID-19 through mass media, digital media and influencers to raise awareness among at-risk groups. Since March 2020: 
digital content has reached >50 million people and generated over 9 million engagements (1.5 million over this reporting period) on 
UNICEF’s social media platforms; dedicated COVID-19 pages on UNICEF Indonesia's website have reached 800,000 visitors 
(55,000 over this reporting period) with practical information such as personal hygiene tips, home education guides and different 
activities to enhance physical and mental health; UNICEF Chatbot has provided up-to-date information on ways to protect against 
COVID-19 as well as information on hoaxes to 415,000 people who registered to the information service. Since March 2020, 13 
prominent public figures have recorded video PSAs on key COVID-19 messages for UNICEF, and a partnership with 150 micro and nano 
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digital influencers has amplified COVID-19 messaging to highly targeted audiences, reaching 1.6 million people so far. A new integrated 
campaign ‘Keep Safe, Keep Learning’ is being rolled out in phases, starting in October, across broadcast channels to provide practical 
tips to families on how to keep their children safe and learning during COVID-19. The three-month campaign aims to reach 138 million 
people through two popular TV stations, 41 million people through radio stations and an estimated 5 million people through digital 
promotion nationwide. A talk show featuring youth asking questions about COVID aired on national television with viewership of 
500,000+.  

Community engagement, including with young people: Partnerships with the country’s two largest faith-based organizations and 
three community-based organizations have reached 1,279,110 people in 94 districts with behavioural change interventions, through 
mobile vehicles ("COVID-19 cars") disseminating messages through inter-personal communication in public places and communities, 
installation of simple hand washing facilities and community meetings. In terms of youth engagement, the digital campaign 
#COVID19Diaries provides a platform for young people to share their experience during COVID-19 and mobilize others to take action 
through stories, photos, videos, drawings, etc. So far, the campaign has reached 165 million people and engaged 5,27 million on social 
media through 1,250 submissions shared by young people. Since March 2020, 49,284 respondents have participated in U-Report polls 
across all 34 provinces on several aspects of the impact of COVID-19. As part of a mental health initiative with the Association of Medical 
Students (CIMSA) to provide psychosocial support and practical knowledge on mental well-being during COVID-19, a series of live-
streamed sessions have been held for and with young people so far, reaching over 6,000 views. Two Indonesian girls took part in the 
Girls Miniseries Video from UNICEF Global. 

Advocacy: Since March 2020, a series of online media briefings, facilitated by UNICEF in collaboration with the Association of 
Journalists, has been at the core of UNICEF’s advocacy in support of the COVID-19 response, bringing together hundreds of experts and 
journalists to help re-imagine a better world for children during and after COVID-19 in Indonesia. Briefings held so far include: Child 
poverty (link + press release + explainer video); Child wellbeing (link); Immunization (link + press release); Education (link + press release 
+ explainer video); Nutrition (link + press release + explainer video); Vulnerable groups (link); Young people (link + press release). The 
online media briefings are complemented by regular media outreach on topical issues have generated significant coverage in national 
media and concrete policy change. The latest media opportunities include: Importance of handwashing during COVID-19 (press release, 
op-ed); Rollout of the COVID-19 vaccines in the context of COVAX facility (press release); and Importance of maintaining routine 
immunization during COVID-19 (press release, op-ed). 

Documentation: Stories on UNICEF’s response to COVID-19 are published regularly on UNICEF’s website and promoted on social 
media platforms. So far, 22 stories have been published, complemented with photographs and videos available on WeShare for use by 
partners, donors and national committees. Recent web stories covered several topics including mental health and education.  

2. Improve IPC and provide WASH supplies 

WASH supplies for health facilities, schools, public places and households have reached 2,910,739 beneficiaries. Disinfection protocols 
and services have been implemented in 370 HCFs, 270 schools and 657 public places. 417 HWWS stations have been installed in 165 
HCFs, 99 schools and 120 public places. 4682 hygiene kits with hand hygiene and IPC supplies were distributed in 6 provinces to COVID-
19 patients, high-risk and vulnerable households. UNICEF continued to support the implementation of subnational protocols for WASH 
and IPC and conducted 96 trainings for 1466 health workers, community workers, subnational health officers. 

In October, UNICEF led high-level advocacy events for Global Handwashing Day with the Government and other stakeholders. At a 
Ministerial Roundtable, 10 Ministers delivered a joint declaration to increase access to HWWS facilities within their respective 
institutions and promote hygiene behavior change among their staff, partners and all stakeholders. A national webinar brought 
together members of the Public-Private Partnership for Handwashing with Soap (PPP-HWWS) including UNICEF, MoH, Unilever, 
British Embassy, USAID, other private sector and development partners to discuss the crucial role of multi-stakeholder partnerships in 
achieving “Hand Hygiene for All”. The PPP-HWWS launched a National Call to Action for HWWS outlining a “whole-of-society” 
approach to accelerate national access to HWWS. At a national event, UNICEF jointly with the Ministry of Religious Affairs, GIZ Fit for 
Schools and SNV Indonesia launched the “WASH in Madrasah Profiles 2020”, an analysis of WASH conditions in Madrasahs in Indonesia. 
At the sub-national level, UNICEF field offices led advocacy events with the local governments to accelerate ongoing hygiene 
promotion efforts for COVID-19 transmission prevention. UNICEF pushed media advocacy for Global Handwashing Day with a press 
release, an op-ed  by our Representative in Jakarta Post and social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn. 

The monitoring of safe behaviours in public places continued in 8 high-priority provinces. Latest data show that HWWS practices 
continue to be low in comparison to mask usage and safe distancing behaviour. Only 33% of people observed in markets, stations, 
transport hubs, schools and religious places washed their hands with soap or used a hand sanitizer, while the rate of mask usage and 
safe distancing practiced is 58% and 52% respectively. Overall safe behaviour compliance is decreasing, highlighting the need for 
systematic implementation of enforcement guidelines and promotion of hygiene behaviour change for better hygiene practices. 

UNICEF supports WASH in Schools (WinS) advocacy for schools re-opening. In 3 provinces, UNICEF supports 400 schools in 16 districts 
in WinS assessments, school action plans and monitoring support. To accelerate implementation of safe-school protocols, UNICEF 
conducted 5 training webinars to build the capacity of NGOs to support local governments and school administration in 13 provinces 
and 46 districts. 

A pilot study of WASH conditions in health care facilities (HCFs) conducted by UNICEF in collaboration with WHO in four districts in 
Papua province shows very low access to WASH facilities. Less than half of the HCFs assessed have adequate water and sanitation 
facilities while 60% of HCFs were recorded to have functional handwashing with soap facilities.  

3. Supporting continued access to essential health and nutrition services  
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Health 

UNICEF continues to enhance national and subnational capacity through its 7 regional offices, where embedded staff have been 
supporting provincial COVID-19 Task Forces in developing contingency plans; reviewing and implementing protocols and guidelines; 
supporting improved data and information flows; designing and disseminating technical and communications materials.  

With the financial support from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and other donors, UNICEF procured 205,849 items of critical health 
supplies and handed them to the Ministry of Health  (MOH) for national distribution.  

UNICEF and partners supported MOH to develop technical guidelines on safe organization and delivery of services in hospitals during 
COVID-19, which were socialized during national webinars on referral health services to all 917 referral hospitals. UNICEF continues to 
support the application of a dashboard to visualize COVID-19 hospital data, which has been introduced to all referral hospitals. UNICEF 
is also supporting MOH to address mental health issues of health workers through psychological first aid. 

To ensure continuity of essential health services, UNICEF’s support to HIV PMTCT in West Papua was documented along with 
Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission (PMTCT )reviews in six provinces. UNICEF also provided support to the malaria bednet 
campaign with >90% coverage in Aceh and North Makulu. Moreover, virtual malaria elimination monitoring visits took place in 4 
provinces. Jointly with partners, UNICEF continues supporting a series of capacity-building exercises for immunization, HIV, maternal-
child health, malaria, adolescent health, which, to date, have reached 51,200 health care workers across 34 provinces. 

UNICEF is also working with partners to continue support readiness efforts aimed at preparing the country for rollout of COVID-19 
vaccine(s). This includes assessment of the cold chain system, development of relevant communication materials and data monitoring 
as well as safeguarding routine immunization services. 

After data validation by Provincial Health Offices, there are 1,454,540 children and women that received MNCH services up to mid-
October in the 7 UNICEF-supported provinces. This poor coverage of 36% from the total target indicates that data validation is an 
important mechanism that needs to be done at all levels.   

Nutrition 

In October, UNICEF continued to strengthen the capacity of health workers to deliver nutrition services with quality and coverage during 
the pandemic. Over 35,000 health workers received intensive training and coaching on maternal and child nutrition services, which 
helped >3.2 million children gain access to essential services during the pandemic. Together with the government, UNICEF continued 
to disseminate key messages on nutrition and healthy eating through a variety of platforms, reaching more than 12 million people. Key 
findings of adolescent nutrition survey were disseminated to a wide range of international and national stakeholders, including over 
4,000 adolescents and youths who participated in an Instagram live event hosted with national celebrities. 

More than 200,000 under-five children were screened for wasting in October, and severely wasted children were referred for treatment. 
The pilot studies of innovative solutions using digital counselling and family led MUAC were completed in selected districts, and data 
are currently being analyzed. The preliminary results of digital counselling service using chatbot showed significant improvement in 
caregivers’ knowledge on child wasting, early detection of wasting, mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) measurement and ready-to-
use therapeutic food. Health workers also considered the online counselling tool to be user friendly and easy to introduce to caregivers. 

UNICEF and MOH conducted an online national survey on continuity and quality of essential nutrition services during the pandemic, in 
which >2,500 health centers and 400 subnational health offices and departments participated. Data are currently being analyzed. 

UNICEF together with WFP and the National Nutritionist Association developed nutrition education materials for primary school 
children, which were recently adopted by the Ministry of Education and Culture (MoEC) as standard materials to be disseminated during 
the pandemic. The materials will be disseminated through digital platforms and mass medial channels. 

4. Addressing Secondary Impacts (Education, Child Protection and Social Protection) 

Education 

UNICEF has supported MoEC to monitor school reopening, including development of systematic data collection, analysis and 
visualization mechanisms. Only 42.3% (~224,700 schools) from 514 districts/cities have reported the status of preparation for school 
reopening, applying necessary safety protocols. UNICEF has provided technical support to MoEC to increase the response rate using a 
RapidPro-based data collection tool. As of the first week of November, at least 19,700 schools had started face-to-face teaching and 
learning sessions across the country. In preparation for a new semester in January 2021, inter-ministerial discussions are currently 
underway on the revision of the Joint Ministerial Letter on School Re-opening issued in August 2020. In this revision greater authorities 
will be given to local governments to make a decision on school re-opening.   

To address safe return to school and potential COVID-related concerns regarding out-of-school children (OOSC), UNICEF is supporting 
the Government with ‘Back-to-Learning Campaigns’, such as  implementing a nationwide post-COVID monitoring of school enrolment 
to identify children who have dropped out or are at risk of dropping out, covering 415 districts with a focus on disadvantaged families 
with school-age children in rural, remote areas. To date, capacity building activities in 415 districts have taken place, followed by data 
collection in selected villages, which will produce profiles on OOSC/children at-risk of dropping due to the pandemic. 

Given the digital divide during distance learning and the roll-out of Reimagine Education in Indonesia, UNICEF is supporting MoEC with 
a Digital Learning landscape analysis to assess digital learning content and platforms and the internet connectivity and coverage of 
schools across the country. It is expected to provide MoEC with actionable recommendations to enhance digital learning and to define 
UNICEF Indonesia’s role in this area in the new Country Programme. The analysis will be finalised by end of December 2020.  
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UNICEF provided coordination support to the national secretariat of safe schools, the Basic Education Working Group (BEWG) and the 
Education Cluster. Six participants from Indonesia are enrolled in the Education in Emergency Cluster Coordinator online training. 

UNICEF through its field offices provide support for remote learning, safe school protocols and back to school campaigns, and capacity 
building for teachers on the continuity of learning. So far, >1,200 teachers in 2 provinces have joined webinars and online workshops on 
effective distance learning and positive parenting.  

Child Protection 

During this period, UNICEF and partners reached 282,915 individuals (14,916 children including 2609 girls) through mental health and 
psychosocial support (MHPSS) activities, reaching a total of 1,439,310 people (409,568 children) since the beginning of the pandemic. 

Engagement on mental health and psychosocial messages in various media platforms continued, including with influencers, 
adolescents and Medical Student Associations. Media talks on MHPSS in partnership with Muhammadyah reached more than 204,000 
individuals. In the past month, government-owned radio stations broadcasted an audiobook “My Hero is You” and reached 9000+ 
people (3,600 children) in four districts in West Papua in local languages. UNICEF also engaged in capacity building on parenting during 
the pandemic organized by Ministry of Social Affairs. UNICEF has reached a total of 1,020 members of partner agencies with 6 online 
GBV Risk Mitigation and PSEA training courses with increased knowledge level observed between pre- (30%) and post-training (60%). 
UNICEF-supported Protocol for Mental Health and Psychosocial Support for Adolescent and Children was adopted by MoH. MoH has 
conducted online disseminations targeting national and sub-national health authorities, government officials, and CSOs. 

In the last month, online counseling services and other direct services benefitted 137 children (87 girls; 50 boys) in Central Java, and 
direct psychosocial support provided by local civil society organization (CSO) partner and social workers benefitted 85 children (54 girls; 
31 boys) living in temporary shelters after a fire destroyed their settlements in Jayapura.  

CSO partners and provincial/district Department of Social Affairs and Office of the Women’s Empowerment and Child 
Protection continued to distribute PPEs, IEC and psychosocial packages from UNICEF. Engagement with them allowed registration of 
childcare institutions. So far, this effort has reached 6,965 institutions across 444 districts/cities. An estimated 439,393 children 
(245,912 boys and 247,761 girls) served by these institutions will receive better protection during the pandemic. UNICEF continues to 
support the rollout of registration and database on vulnerable children and families in Central Java. 

The Ministry of Planning and Development, UNICEF and Center on Child Protection and Child Well-Being at University of Indonesia 
launched a study on children in conflict with the law in Indonesia. Notably, the release of 900+ children from detentions (almost half of 
all children in detentions) as part of the policy to prevent and handle COVID-19 provides opportunities for government, civil society, 
communities and caregivers, to focus on restorative justice and put detention as the last resorts.  

Social Protection 

UNICEF continues to support government in developing guidelines for increasing coverage and benefits of unconditional cash transfers 
of a poverty-focused child grant program during COVID-19. UNICEF is supporting the Ministry of Village and Disadvantaged Region in 
designing a M&E system for social protection programs under village fund unconditional cash transfer scheme and a cash for work 
program. Specifically, UNICEF advocates the expansion of vulnerability criteria by including girls, female-headed households, elderly 
women, and pregnant women. From June 2020, the Ministry of Villages updated its monthly report on cash disbursement beneficiaries 
based on gender of the family head. UNDP, UNICEF, UN Women together with the Ministry of Planning and Development are 
developing an approach to update the unified database for social protection to target homeless people who are not registered in civil 
registration system and promoting the role of village forum in determining the beneficiaries of social assistance programme (PKH). 
Finally, UNICEF is working with the Ministry of Finance and National Bureau of Statistics with INDOMOD projections to simulate the 
impact of government spending on COVID-19 safety net programmes and to identify priority programs for children for secured 
financing in the 2021 Annual Budget. 

5. Data Collection & Social Science Research 

UNICEF and UNDP are supporting a joint assessment of Socio-Economic Impact of COVID-19 on households in Indonesia. Detailed 
work is ongoing to model the impact of COVID-19 on child poverty and policy responses based on existing household survey data and 
macroeconomic projections. In parallel, UNICEF is monitoring the impact of COVID-19 on families and coping mechanisms that they 
adopt, in particular on learning, health and nutrition, and poverty, through immersive qualitative research that produces longitudinal 
insights. The first round of the study has picked up on the frustration among parents with online learning; the more significant impact 
on urban and migrant families; reluctance to visit health facilities; and the confusion around distribution of social assistance packages. 
UNICEF is also extending the use of big data analysis to get a more detailed understanding of the impact of the pandemic, including 
the analysis of satellite imagery to make up-to-date poverty projections at micro-level; analysis of mobility data to assess the reopening 
status of schools; and the analysis of mobile network data to assess the internet connectivity across all schools. UNICEF has also 
advanced its analysis of population mobility from big data sources to understand adherence to physical distancing measures to inform 
national and subnational decision-making, with real-time data collection of “new normal” behaviors, or the 3M. 
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UNICEF Indonesia COVID-19 Material Inventory 

Risk 
Communication  

& Community 
Engagement 

Latest stories and content include: 
It's okay to not feel okay  
Striving for immunization for every child 
Dreaming bigger for the future 
Mobility insights 
Photosets / Assets 
Schools Reopening and Remote Learning in Bandung, West Java (29.10.2020) 
Zoom Meeting with UNICEF Supply Division and the Indonesian Government (16.10.2020) 
Safe Sanitation in Central Java (10.10.2020) 
Keep Safe, Keep learning campaign: Parents’ Tips  

 
 
 
 

Health 

Guidance documents  
Maternal and newborn health services during COVID-19 
Safe immunization guidelines 
Safe malaria guidelines 
Safe hospital guidelines 

Training videos 
Health Minimum Service Standards 1 ; Health Minimum Service Standards 2 ; Health Minimum Service Standards 3 
Malaria and COVID-19; Immunization and COVID-19 

IEC materials: Maternal, newborn and child health ; Immunization; HIV 
Brief: COVID-19 and immunization 
Stories and profiles: 

Doing the small things with a big heart 
Striving for immunization for every child during the COVID-19 pandemic 
Let's get childhood immunization back on track  
Safe immunization photo series 
Malaria prevention: Hope Amidst COVID-19 
Ensuring immunization continuity 
Keeping health workers safe 
Assessment of essential service disruption 

 
 
 
 
 

WASH 

WASH Guidance 
Medical waste management guidance 
HWWS in schools video tutorial 

WASH Guidance in Re-opening Protocols:  
Ministry of Health: Decree Re-opening offices and industry 
Ministry of Religious Affairs: Adapting to the new normal  

Implementation activities: Disinfection services in NTB province 
Private sector engagement: Call to action on handwashing with soap 
WASH intervention mapping: WASH Cluster Map ; WASH Cluster 4W Visualization ; WASH ICO in COVID-19 Response  
Stories and Profiles 
        Fighting for environmental health in Jayapura during COVID-19 
        Battling Coronavirus from West to East 

Disinfection activities in progress in UNICEF provinces 
Distribution of WASH supplies in South Sulawesi 

Global Handwashing Day Events: Press:  To beat COVID-19, hand hygiene must become an everyday reality for all Indonesians 
  Editorial:  The power to stop COVID-19 is in our hands 
  Videos :  Ten ministers declaring their commitment to accelerate Hand Hygiene; National Call to Action for HWWS 
  Webinars:  Ministerial Roundtable for Hand Hygiene:    Public-Private Partnership for Handwashing;   WASH in Madrasahs 2020 

 
 
 
 
 

Nutrition 

Guidance: Guidance Nutrition Services during COVID-19;  Healthy diets during COVID-19; Increasing immunity  
Training videos  

Nutrition Guidance during COVID-19 Pandemic;  Healthy Complementary Food for 6-23months; Maternal Iron Folate 
Supplementation during COVID-19; Breastfeeding During COVID-19; Iron Folate Supplementation \; Nutrition in Emergency 

Media: Breastfeeding during COVID-19; UNICEF's concerned on wasting in Indonesia;  
Materials/Social Media:  Impact of COVID-19 to nutrition;  Animation Jingle Breastfeeding WBW 2020;  Healthy Diets;  
Human Interest Stories: Maintaining-nutrition-lifeline-during-COVID-19-pandemic; Keeping Anaemia at Bay 
Joint Statement/Press Release: UN Joint Statement on Food and Nutrition; UNICEF-WHO Joint Press Release WBW2020;            
Number of malnourished children in Indonesia could increase sharply due to COVID19 
Tiktok for children: Physical Activities with UNICEF 

 
 
 

Child 
Protection 

Guidance: Guidelines for social workers during COVID-19 
Intersectoral protocols for children in need of special protection: Temporary Care; Release of children from Detention Facilities 
MHPSS protocol for children and adolescent :  Psychosocial support for adolescent and children during COVID-19 pandemic    
TikTok for children: Family Pairing Feature ; Safe-at-home/Safe-on-line 
Violence prevention: Government materials on prevention of violence against children and positive family development 
Psychosocial support: Instagram examples of materials for Parents, Teachers, Young People, Parenting tips video 
Monitoring vulnerable children and families in Central Java: Dashboard  
Policy Brief on COVID-19 and  child protection : Brief  

 
Education 

 Guidance: Learning from Home during COVID;  Learning from home guidance;  Off-line learning materials ; Reopening guidance 
Monitoring: National Monitoring school re-opening: Dashboard 
Back to learning campaign: New academic calendar year ; MoEC Instagram 
Assessments: Survey on effectiveness of TV  home learning; Children and youth opinion on school re-opening through U-Report 

https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/stories/its-okay-not-feel-okay
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/striving-immunization-every-child-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/dreaming-bigger-for-the-future
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/mobility-insights
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/73pe46f774316wq15ksdg6fd41t8708q
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/x85ih7q8784naovxkp5e1jsdsai171ax
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/205lx01422rgecno1v1785366d7401lh
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/6k07d03hs110052kel5jd1k44n1cv3p5
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/ibu-dan-anak
https://covid19.go.id/p/protokol/petunjuk-teknis-pelayanan-imunisasi-pada-masa-pandemi-covid-19
http://www.malaria.id/p/peraturan.html
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/masyarakat-umum/panduan-teknis-pelayanan-rumah-sakit-pada-masa-adaptasi-kebiasaan-baru
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tNurGUsq2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7X_HqYim2Yg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YnKB8orST0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9DiTmgVhNs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9DiTmgVhNs
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/ibu-dan-anak
https://m.facebook.com/UNICEFIndonesia/videos/806982933159940/?refsrc=https%3A%2F%2Fm.facebook.com%2Fstory.php&_rdr
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/ibu-dan-anak/program-pencegahan-penularan-hiv-sifilis-dan-hepatitis-b-dari-ibu-ke-anak-ppia-dalam-era-pandemi-covid-19
https://covid19.go.id/p/protokol/penilaian-cepat-dampak-pandemi-covid-19-terhadap-layanan-imunisasi-di-indonesia
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/doing-small-things-big-heart
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/striving-immunization-every-child-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.thejakartapost.com/paper/2020/08/31/letsget-childhood-immunization-back-on-track.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/paper/2020/08/31/letsget-childhood-immunization-back-on-track.html
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/inside-yogyakarta-health-centre-has-kept-its-doors-open-community-during-pandemic
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/hope-midst-covid-19
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/press-releases/more-than-half-of-health-facilities-report-significant-disruptions-to-immunization-services
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/guidelines-to-help-health-workers-stay-safe
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/reports/report-rapid-health-assessment
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2cn8n5mb3gdetwa/Pedoman-Pengelolaan-Limbah-Fasyankes-Covid-19_1571.pdf?dl=0
https://accounts.google.com/signin/v2/identifier?service=wise&passive=1209600&continue=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1IlcG2uBa4nw6LRWf1cxd_AXO4_2Ds4yZ&followup=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1IlcG2uBa4nw6LRWf1cxd_AXO4_2Ds4yZ&flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=ServiceLogin
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RThHP9st92dU8AF4_Ir0pfNh-_uLc8AG
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qm9k879gma0r0up/MoH%20Decree%20Re-opening%20offices%20and%20industry.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/llq2l23m8msofzw/menag_langkah%20pesantren%20dalam%20menghadapi%20new%20normal%20%281%29.pdf?dl=0
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q8O7pltCIT9opbVKMCILz6utRbEz5fVm
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wWYlAHWsDlclHPp8TKhCyNnfZMrNf1CF
https://earth.google.com/earth/rpc/cc/drive?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%221K1AaBXpw464F-lts2Y2TZujQ-nvR82v4%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3A%22102653592855275426031%22%7D&usp=sharing
https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/3b5ac0a7-d611-4114-ad9a-c7a623b80fc2/page/P6aQB
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12Vm11oNYGB_4dlgOShTncqeJ8lCfLzfR?usp=sharing
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/fighting-environmental-health-jayapura-during-covid-19
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/battling-covid-19-from-west-to-east
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/unicef-indonesia_covid19-untuksetiapanak-foreverychild-activity-6671373948359442433-ZCMP/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6668843006918971392
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/press-releases/beat-covid-19-hand-hygiene-must-become-everyday-reality-all-indonesians
https://www.thejakartapost.com/academia/2020/10/16/the-power-to-stop-covid-19-is-in-our-hands.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1-y1eb3E9_DqjaXyPI5lgXyWyeWBhuVmF
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-y1eb3E9_DqjaXyPI5lgXyWyeWBhuVmF
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17QocjqiomTjbwpKuRtdVfTw6j0Q35WYj
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17QocjqiomTjbwpKuRtdVfTw6j0Q35WYj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzz7OBmNX5g&feature=youtu.be
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/tenaga-kesehatan/pedoman-pelayanan-gizi-pada-masa-tanggap-darurat-pandemi-covid-19
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/ibu-dan-anak/paduan-gizi-seimbang-pada-masa-pandemi-covid-19
https://covid19.go.id/edukasi/masyarakat-umum/tingkatkan-kekebalan-tubuh-kurangi-risiko-covid-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fz2C8kCl4FI&t=5983s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJjppozdudY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H5QgCtmsxY&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H5QgCtmsxY&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-N8iJs7xKw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q6MhgVUeD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2PE_abTB2o&t=46s
https://www.kompas.com/tren/read/2020/04/07/190700565/ibu-menyusui-yang-positif-covid-19-tetap-aman-berikan-asi-ini-panduannya
https://kabar24.bisnis.com/read/20200706/15/1261889/gizi-buruk-di-indonesia-jadi-sorotan-unicef
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOgygm9PQtA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUY32Ow_C0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1enadDpmQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1enadDpmQo
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/stories/maintaining-nutrition-lifeline-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/coronavirus/stories/keeping-anaemia-at-bay
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/reports/fao-ifad-unfpa-wfp-who-and-unicef-joint-statement-on-food-security-and-nutrition
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/press-releases/world-breastfeeding-week-unicef-and-who-call-government-and-stakeholders-support-breastfeeding-mothers
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/press-releases/number-of-malnourished-children-in-indonesia-could-increase-sharply-due-to-covid-19
https://www.tiktok.com/@unicefindonesia/video/6832923536479227138
https://kemsos.go.id/panduan-untuk-satuan-bakti-pekerja-sosial-sakti-peksos-menghadapi-covid19
https://covid19.go.id/p/protokol/protokol-pengasuhan-bagi-anak-dan-orangtua-otg-pdp-terkonfirmasi-dan-meninggal-karena-covid-19
https://covid19.go.id/p/protokol/protokol-pengeluaran-dan-pembebasan-aanak-melalui-asimilasi-dan-integrasi-pembebasan-tahanan-penangguhan-penahanan-dan-bebas-murni
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mw1uUWtNjUCceNbRcG5KlcL8JI6th2Z7/view
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/id/press-releases/ajak-keluarga-berperan-aktif-tiktok-luncurkan-family-pairing
https://www.tiktok.com/@unicefindonesia/video/6818402186012265730
https://kemsos.go.id/pencegahan-penelantaran-dan-eksploitasi-terhadap-anak
https://kemsos.go.id/perilaku-hidup-bersih-dan-sehat-phbs-penguatan-kapabilitas-anak-dan-keluarga
https://blog.ruangguru.com/7-cara-menjaga-kesehatan-mental-selama-pandemi-covid-19
https://blog.ruangguru.com/5-tips-menjaga-kesehatan-mental-guru-dan-murid-selama-pandemi-covid-19
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Ckb0MhcKU/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AtLW77qk6uk
https://dp3akb.jatengprov.go.id/pemetaan/dashboard/login
https://www.unicef.org/indonesia/reports/child-protection-during-covid-19-pandemic%20and%20%20https:/www.unicef.org/indonesia/sites/unicef.org.indonesia/files/2020-08/Child-Protection-during-COVID-19-Pandemic-2020.pdf
https://jdih.kemdikbud.go.id/arsip/SE%20Sesjen%20Nomor%2015%20Tahun%202020.pdf
https://bersamahadapikorona.kemdikbud.go.id/pedoman-penyelenggaraan-belajar-dari-rumah-dalam-masa-darurat-penyebaran-covid-19/
https://bersamahadapikorona.kemdikbud.go.id/materi-materi-pengayaan-pendukung-belajar-dari-rumah/
https://www.kemdikbud.go.id/main/blog/2020/08/penyesuaian-keputusan-bersama-empat-menteri-tentang-panduan-pembelajaran-di-masa-pandemi-covid19
https://www.kemdikbud.go.id/main/blog/2020/08/penyesuaian-keputusan-bersama-empat-menteri-tentang-panduan-pembelajaran-di-masa-pandemi-covid19
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1b6UvnpXyU3dQcxbpyu2pxey-yPUHlngzvTGO0H-DKOE/edit#gid=1224029079
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCkhcYXhUo0/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCnC5Iohose/?hl=en
https://www.kemdikbud.go.id/main/blog/2020/05/kemendikbud-rilis-hasil-survei-evaluasi-belajar-dari-rumah
http://indonesia.ureport.in/opinion/4283/
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